Have you told your
relatives/friends in the
neighboring village about
TIST? Tell them; let them
also enjoy the benefits
from TIST.

Kyoto Protocol

j';f
; s; ez;gh;fs;/
cwtpdh;fs; kw;Wk;
midtUf;Fk; TIST gw;wp
TwptPlO
; h;fsh?
mth;fSk; gad;
bgwl;Lk;.

f;nahl;nlh g[nuhl;nlfhy;

Over the past several
decades, rising concentrations of greenhouse gases
have been detected in the
Earth’s atmosphere. It has
been hypothesized that the
continued accumulation of
greenhouse gases could
lead to an increase in the
average temperature of the
Earth’s surface and cause a
variety of changes in the
global climate, sea level,
agricultural patterns, and
ecosystems that could be,
on net, detrimental. The text
of
the
Framework
Convention on Climate
Change was adopted at the
United Nations on May 9,
1992, and opened for
signature at Rio de Janeiro
on June 4.

mfpy cyf mstpy; Vw;gl;l
fUj;J nkhjy;fs; kw;Wk;
Rw;Wg;gw
[ j;ij ghJfhf;Fk;
gy; n tW epWtd'; f spd ;
bjhlh; mGj; j j; j pdhy ;
“f;nahl;nlh g[nuhl;nlfhy;”;
vDk;
xU'; f pize; j
gRikFoy;
tha[ff
; isg;
ghJfhf; F k; bray; g h Lj;jpl;lk; 1997-y; If;fpa
ehLfspd; NHy; khWghl;L
khehl;oy;
tFf;fg;gl;lJ.
,e;jj; jpl;lk; “f;nahl;nlh
g[nuhl;nlhf;fhy;”;
vd;W
bgahplg;gl;L 1997-y; Kjy;
mky;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. ,e;jr; b ray;
jpl; l j; i j
xg; g [ f ; b fhz; l ehLfs ;
fhpakpy tha[ kw;Wk; Vida
Ie;J gRikFoy; tha[ff
; is
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The objective of the Framework
Convention
was
to
“. . . achieve
. . . stabilization of the greenhouse gas
concentrations in the atmosphere at a
level that would prevent dangerous
anthropogenic interference with the
climate system.” The signatories agreed
to formulate programs to mitigate
climate change, and the developed
country signatories agreed to adopt
national policies to return anthropogenic
emissions of greenhouse gases to their
1990 levels. On December 1 through
11, 1997, representatives from more
than 160 countries met in Kyoto, Japan,
to
negotiate
binding
limits
on
greenhouse
gas
emissions
for
developed nations. The resulting Kyoto
Protocol established emissions targets
for each of the participating developed
countries— the Annex I countries2—
relative to their 1990 emissions levels.
The targets range from an 8-percent
reduction for the European Union (or its
individual member states) to a 10percent increase allowed for Iceland.
The target for the United States is 7
percent below 1990 levels. The first and
second Conference of the Parties in
1995 and 1996 agreed to address the
issue of greenhouse gas emissions for
the period beyond 2000, and to
negotiate quantified emission limitations
and reductions for the third Conference
of the Parties. The International Small
Group and Tree Planting
Programme (TIST) is an
organisation of mobilising
farmers
in
developing
countries in order to get the
benefits of ‘Kyoto Protocol’
carbon trading activities.

tha[ff
; is fl;Lg;gLj;Jk; tpjj;jpy;
bray;glntz;Lk;
.mg;goapy;yhky;
/fhpakpy
tha[itj;
bjhlh;eJ
;
btspnaw;wpdhy;/ mjid <Lbra;ak
[ ;
tpjkhf fhpakpy tha[f; fl;Lg;ghL
bra;ak
[ ; th;jj
; fj;jpy; mjhtJ ku';fs;
tsh;gg
; pd;
_yk;
fl;LgLj;Jjy;/
nghd;wtw;wpy;
<Lglntz;Lk;.
,jw;fhd ku';fs; me;je;j ehLfs;
kl;Lky;yhky;
cyfpd;
ve;jbthU
gFjpapYk; tsh;ff
; g;glyhk;. ,tw;iw
xt;bthU
kuKk;
fl;Lg;gLj;Jk;
fhpakpy tha[it mstpy; itj;J
mitfs; tsh;ff
; g;gLk; epWtd';fs;
fhpakpy
ghjpg;gf
[ is
vw;gLj;Jk;
ehLfs;
kw;Wk;
epWtd';fSf;F
tpw;gid
bra;fpd;wd.
,jw;fhd
tpahghur; re;ijf;F (fhh;gd; th;jj
; f
re;ij - Corbon Trading Market) vd;W
bgah;
TIST-epWtdKk;
,Jnghd;w
bray;ghLfspy;
<LgLk;
xU
epWtdkhFk;.
1999-k; Mz;L Mg;gphpf;f ehlhd
lhd;rhdbahtpy; TIST Kjd;Kjypy;
Jt';fg;gl;lJ. jw;nghJ cfhz;lh/
bfd;ah
kw;Wk;
,e;jpah
nghd;w
ehLfspy;
,a';fptUfpd;wJ.
,e;jpahtpy; nk 22/ 2002-y; jkpH;ehl;oy;
Kjypy;
Jt';fg;gl;lJ.
jd;Dila
bray;ghl;il
Jtf;f
mstpy;
tljkpHfj;jpy;
TIST
eilKiwapy;
itj;Js;sJ.

Quantifiers, quantifying
the casuarina trees
Ma;thsh;fs;;, rt[fF
;
ku';fis Ma;tpy;
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TIST was started at Tanzania, an
African country in 1999. After that it
expands to Uganda, Kenya and India. In
India, TIST started its activities in
Northern parts of Tamil Nadu during
2002. TIST activities can be classified
into two major heads, i.e, a) Green
House
Group
(GHG);
and
b)
Sustainable development. Even though,
TIST activities are based on GHG, same
level of importance is given to the
sustainable development of rural
agriculture. There are around 30,000
farmers working under TIST throughout
the world. They are subdivided into
small groups and each group formulates
their action plan. TIST supervises the
small groups’ activities and empowers
them by giving assistance in different
forms.
Form Pond
Farm pond is yet other important activity
for the areas where there is less
rainfall. Planned ridges & furrows will
accumulate rain water in one corner of
your form pond. For one hectare, the
dimensions of the farm pond should be
40 x 10 x 1.5 m. It can hold 600 m3 of
rainwater when it is full. Water in the
farm pond will be there for 30 to 40 days
after last rain and can be utilized for pot
watering twice using family labour to the
trees. This pond, will not only hold, run
off water but also act as silt setting pool
and thus could retain 4 to 6 of eroded,
nutrient enriched top soil of the land
every year. The settled silt in the pond
after drying can be removed and applied
to the tree species as a source of
organic nutrient. If the seasonal rainfall
of the tract is wide spread, and if the
stagnation of water in the pond is going
to be more than 31/2 to 4 months,
“kelithi or gendai”, a local fish can also
be reared in the farm pond like the
Chittoor lake (which is a common lake).
If it is your own land, it will be your own.
This would yield 30 to 40 kg of fish meat
at the time of drying of the pond. An
extra income of Rs.750 to 1,000 can be
achieved through the sale of fish.

TIST-ia bghUj;j mstpy;/ ,jd;
bray;ghLfis ,UbgUk; gphpt[fsha;
gphpf;fKoa[k.; mitfs; : (1) gRik tha[
FGf;fs; (GHT); (2) ts';Fd;0w.h
tsh;rr
; p. TIST-d; bray;ghLfs; GHGia
mog;gilahff;
bfhz;L
bray;gl;lhYk;/ mnj mst[ rkkhd
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ts';Fd;wh tsh;rr
; pf;Fk;
jug;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;jr; bray;ghLfspy;
Rkhh; 30/000 j;jpw;Fk; mjpfkhd
tptrhapy; gy;ntW ehLfspy; TIST–d;
_yk;
bray; g l; L tUfpd; w dh ;
,th;fis rpW FGf;fshfg; gphpj;J
xt;bthU FGtpw;Fk; bray;jpl;l';fs;
tFf;fgLfpd;wJ.
,jd;_yk;
FG
eltof;iffis nkw;ghh;itapLtnjhL/
mtw;wpd; nkk;ghl;ow;fhd tHptiffisa[k; TIST bra;fpwJ.

gz;id Fsk;
Fiwe;j mst[ kiH bga;ak
[ ; ,l';fspy;
gz;id
Fsk;
mikj;jy;
Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. tay;fspy; ed;whf
jpl;lkpl;l tug;gf
[ Sk;/ cGt[fhy;fSk;
mikf;f ntz;Lk;. ,t;thW bra;jhy;
epyj;jpd; xU _iyapy; kiH ePh;
Fskhf nj';fpapUf;Fk;. XU vf;lhUf;F
gz;id Fsj;jpd; mst[ 40-10-1.5 kP
,Uf;f ntz;Lk;. epiwe;j epiyapy;
,f;Fsk; 600m3 mst[ kiH ePiu
njf;Fk; jd;ika[ilaJ. 30 ypUe;J 40
ehl;fs;
tiu
njitahd
ePiu
njf;fpitj;Jf;bfhz;L
gad;gLj;jyhk;. xU ehisf;F ,U Kiw
ku';fSf;F ePh; gha;rr
; yhk;. ,f;Fsk;
tHpe;njhLk;
ePiu
kw;Wkpy;yhky;
tz;ly;
nj';Fk;
Fl;ilahft[k;
gad;gLk; ,jdhy; tUlj;jpw;F kz;Dk;
4-6
tiu
tskpFe;f
epiyia
cs;slf;fpapUf;Fk;.
,e;j
tz;ly;
kz;iz fha itj;J/ gpd; ku';fSf;F
cukplyhk;/ mjpf kiH cs;s fhyj;jpy;
Fsk; epiwe;J 31/2 ypUe;J 4 khjk;
cgnahf Ks;s ePiu bfhz;oUe;jhy;/
bfspj;jp kw;Wk; bfz;il kPdf
; is
tsh;ff
; yhk;. rpj;Jhh; Vhpapy; ,t;tif
kPdf
; s; cs;sd. c';fs; brhe;j epykhf
,Ue;jhy;/ ,J c';fSilanj. Fsk;
tw;Wk; epiyapy; 30-40 fpnyh kPd;
fpilf;Fk;. U 750 Kjy; U 1000 tiu
kPdf
; s;
tpw;W
TLjy;
tUtha;
fpilf;fyhk;.
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Bhaval Small Group, Semboondy

gtsk; rpWFG brk;g{z;o fpuhkk;

We the members of Bhaval Small Group
first wish to thank the TIST India. We
have planted four different tree species
in our lands, which is almost one year
old now. On the first Saturday of every
month we have our Node meeting,
which is scheduled from 7 pm to 8 pm.
Our women members participate in the
Node meeting in good strength. We are
planning to plant more trees during the
coming rainy season.
TIST India
distributes the voucher and makes the
payment promptly. We get good and
useful information through TIST India. A
lonely tree cannot become a forest,
likewise, a single man cannot become a
society. We all should help TIST India
to get more members, more small
groups and help TIST India to perform
its activity smoothly – This is a request
from the Semboondy Node to all the
members and small groups of TIST
India.
We
request
TIST India to
get
one
Palm Top &
GPS
exclusively for
Semboondy,
so that, we
all can learn
the usage of
the
same
and
help
TIST India.
TIST India
conducted
drawing
competition
at
Semboondy
and
distributed prizes to the winners on the
spot.

gtsk;
rpWFG
_ykhf
Kjypy;
oIv!;o-f;F
ed;wpia
bjhptpj;Jf;
bfhs;fpnwhk;. v';fs; FGtpy; ehd;F
tifahd ku';fis brd;w tUlj;jpy;
elt[
bra;Js;nshk;.
ed;whf
khje;njhWk; rdpf;fpHikad;W ,ut[
7kzp Kjy; 8 kzp tiu Tl;lk;
rpwg;ghf eilg;bgWfpwJ. mf;Tl;lj;jpy;
bgz;fs;
Kd;DhpiknahL
fye;J
bfhs;fpd;wdh;. tUk; fhh;fhyj;jpy;
kPz;Lk; elt[ bra;a cs;nshk;. oIv!;o
gzk; gl;Lthlht[k; rpwg;ghf bra;J
Kof;fpd;wdh;.
,e;j
oIv!;o-apd;
_ykhf ey;y bra;jpfisa[k; mwpa
KofpwJ. jdpkuk; vd;Wk; njhg;ghfJ
mJnghy jdpkdpjd; vd;Wk; r_jhak;
MfKoahJ. Mifahy; gy FGf;fs;
cUthf;fpdhy;jhd;
ek;
oIv!;o
epWtdk; vd;Wk; rpwg;ghf bray;gl ehk;
midtUk;
xj;JiHg;g[
bfhLf;f
ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; v';fs; brk;g{z;o
nehL
_yk;
bjhptpj;Jf; bfhs;fpnwhk;. nkYk;
v';fs; brk;g{z;o
nehLf;F ghk;lhg;
(fzpzp) tH';fpdhy;
xt;bthU
m'; f j; j pdUk ;
fw;Wf; bfhz;L
v!; . #p. vk; . Mh ;
g{h;jj
; p
bra;a
VJthf ,Uf;Fk;
vd;W
tpUk;g[
fpnwhk;. Xtpa';fs;
tiue;njhWf;Fk;
fl;Liu
VGjpatUf;Fk;
ghpRfs;
cldoahf
bfhLf;fg;gl;lJ.

S.Vinayagam, Bhaval Small Group,
Semboondy

S.tpehafk;/ gtsk; rpWFG/ brk;g{z;o
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Green Land Small Group, Keeranallur

fphpd; nyz;l; rpW FG fPuey;Y]h;

Green Land Small Group joined TIST
India during June 2007. This Small
Group belongs to Madhuramangalam
village, which is next to Keeranallur
Village. The members of this Small
Group have planted about 25,000
Eucalyptus trees in their land. They are
also ready with Teak Seedlings to plant
during this rainy season. When TIST
approached these members to plant
trees, the members showed great
interest and the TIST incentive sounded
great for them. The members of this
Small Group took initiative to spread the
TIST Program, they spoke about the
tree planting program in the village
farmers meeting at Madhuramangalam,
a meeting organised by Canara Bank of
Madhuramangalam Branch. Two more
new Small Groups have joined TIST
India after this farmers meeting. The
members say that, TIST Program would
be of good help in their future.

fphpd; nyz;l; rpW FG #&d; khjj;jpy;
ek; TIST ,e;jpahtpy; rpW FGthf
mikf;fg;gl;lJ. ,f;FG fPuey;Y]h;
nehL mLj;j kJu k';fsk; fpuhkj;ijr;
nrh;ej
; J. ,f;FG Rkhh; 25/000 japykuf;
fz;Wfis mth;fsJ epyj;jpy; itj;J
cs;shh;fs;. mJkl;Lky;yhJ njf;F
kuf;fd;WfSk;
itf;f
jahuhft[ss
; hh;fs;. Kjypy; mth;fsplk; ek;
jpl;lj;ij gw;wp TWk; nghJ mth;fsJ
Kfj;jpy; Xh; g[jJ
; zh;t[ Vw;gl;lJ.
,jdhy; mth;fSf;F fpilf;FnghFk;
tUkhdj;ijg;gw;wp epidf;Fk; nghJ
mth;fSf;F
g[Jbjk;g[
cUthdJ.
mth;fs; ,e;j jpl;lj;ij gw;wp mwpe;jJ
kl;Lkpd;wp j';fs; Chpy; cs;s “fduh
t';fp” elj;Jk; fpuhk cHth; r';f
Tl;lj;jpy; TIST ,e;jpah jpl;lj;ij gw;wp
ngrpa[ss
; hh;fs;. ,e;j jpl;lj;ij nfl;L
,d;Dk;
,U
FGf;fs;
jw;nghJ
nrh;eJ
; s;sJ. gyh; nru Kd;te;Js;sdh;.
fphPd; nyz;l; FGtpw;F ,e;j TIST
,e;jpahtpd; bray;ghLfs; mth;fSf;F
vjph;fhyj;jpy;
xU
Cd;Wnfhyhf
,Uf;Fk;
vd;W
kdkfpH;rr
; pnahL
bjhptpf;fpwhh;fs;.

Members of Keeranallur Village
fPuey;Y]h; rpW FG m';fj;jdh;fs;
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News from the New Small Groups of
Madhuramangalam
We plant trees like, Mango, Jack Fruit,
Coconut, Casuarina, Cashew. These
trees get us yield only after few years,
but TIST India, the International Tree
Planting Program helps us with voucher
payment from the beginning of our
planting. TIST India gives us incentive
for all our live trees from the day of our
planting or from the day we have started
our nursery. We get money for all our
live trees for life long, so we all will join
in TIST Tree Planting Program and get
the benefits.
“We will plant, we will plant, we will
plant trees
We will get, we will get, we will get
money”

Madhuramangalam Members

bra;jp/ kJuk';fsk; g[jpa rpW
FGf;fsplkpUe;J
tzf;fk;/ vy;yhUk; kh/ gyh/ bjd;id/
njf;F/ Ke;jphp Mfpa kutiffis elt[
bra;J
mjpypUe;J
xd;W
my;yJ
,uz;L tUlj;jpw;F gpwFjhd; mjpy;
tUkhdj;ij bgWfpnwhk;. Mdhy; TIST
,e;jpah epWtdk; mjhtJ rh;tnjr
kutsh;gg
; j
[ pl;lk;, ,jpy; ehk; vy;nyhUk;
nrh;eJ
;
mth;fspd; Mnyhridfis
nfl;L
bray;gl;lhs;
ehk;
kuf;fd;Wfis elt[ bra;j Kjy;
bfhz;nl tUkhdj;ij mspf;fpwhh;fs;.
mjhtJ Cf;fj; bjhifahf ekf;F
mspf;fpd;whh;fs;. ehk; elt[ bra;j kuk;
mJ thH;ehs; Koa ekf;F gzk; te;J
bfhz;nl ,Uf;Fk;. mjdhy; ehk;
vy;nyhUk; TIST ,e;jpah epWtdj;jpd;
‘Tree Planting”
jpl;lj;jpy;
nrh;eJ
;
gadilnthk;.
“eLnthk; eLnthk; kuk; eLnthk;
bgWnthk; bgWnthk; gzk; bgWnthk;”

kJuk';fsk; m';fj;jdh;fs;
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Madhuramangalam Members

kJuk';fsk; m';fj;jdh;fs;

Thirupandhiyur Node

jpUg;ge;jpa{h; nehL

Thiruipandhiyur is also know as Pannur.
Thirupandhiyur would be upcoming new
Node Center in TIST India for the tree
planting program. More than 30 new
Small Groups are expected to join in
and around Thirupandhiyur Village very
shortly.
The new members have
planned to plant Teak, Mango,
Eucalyptus and Casuarina in their land.
Few members have started to prepare
their land for planting trees.
The
members of this village are in great
interest towards TIST Program.

jpUg;ge;jpa{h;, ,jw;F giHa gz;D]h;
vw;W
kw;bwhU
bgah;
cz;L.
jpUg;ge;jpa{h; TIST ,e;jpahtpd; “Tree
Planting”
jpl;lj;jpy;
g[jpajhf
nrutpUf;Fk;
nehL
MFk;.
,e;j
fpuhkj;jpy; Kg;gJf;Fk; nky; FGf;fs;
nrutpUf;fpd;wJ. xt;bthU FGtpYk;
njf;F/ kh/ japyk;/ rt[fF
; kuf;fd;Wfs;
elt[ bra;a jpl;lkpl;L cs;sdh;. rpyh;
epy';fis
jahh;
bra;Js;sdh;.
,';Fs;s tptrhapfs; Mh;tj;njhL
bray;gLfpd;wdh;.
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Gandhi Farmers Society
All the members of Gandhi Farmers
Society have shown interest to join in
TIST Small Groups.
Gandhi Farmers Society is doing its
farming activity along with Canara Bank
of Madhuramangalam Branch. Several
farmers have joined together to form this
Society and they all are doing good
work in it. The members of this Society
meet
at
the
Canara
Bank,
Madhuramangalam Branch once in a
month to discuss about their farming
activities. During the September month
meeting, which was scheduled on 5th of
September, the activities of TIST Tree
Planting Program were explained in
detail. The Program Director of TIST
India, A.Joseph Rexon gave a special
speech during the meeting.
He
explained all about TIST activity and in
what all ways the villagers would get
benefited through TIST Program. He
also explained about the development of
villagers and environment through TIST
Program. The Branch Manager, Canara
Bank, Madhuramangalam advised the
members of Gandhi Farmers Society to
make use of TIST Program.
The
meeting was organized well.

Semboondy
Members

fhe;jp cHth; kd;wk;
,k;kd;wj;ij
nrh;ej
;
tptrhapfs;
midtUk; TIST-apy; rpW FGf;fshf
nru tpUg;gk; bjhptpj;Js;sdh;.
fhe;jp
cHth;
kd;wk;
,J
kJuk';fsj;jpy;
cs;s
“fduh
t';fpapy;” bray; gl;L bfhz;oUf;fpwJ.
,e;j cHth; kd;wj;jpy; fpuhkkf;fs;
,ize;J ,k;kd;wj;ij ey;y Kiwapy;
elj;jp tUfpd;wdh;. t';fpapy; khjk;
xUKiw ,k;kd;wk; TLfpwJ. ,e;j khj
Tl;lj;jpy; (5.9.2007) md;W cHth;
kd;wj;jpy; TIST ,e;jpahtpd; rh;tnjr
kutsh;gg
; [ jpl;lk; gw;wp tpsf;fg;gl;lJ.
,e;epfH;rr
; papy;
TIST
,e;jpahtpd;
,af;Fdh; “n#hrg; buf;rd;” mth;fs;
rpwg;gi
[ uahw;wp m';F Toa kf;fSf;F
rh;tnjr
kutsh;gg
; [
jpl;lj;ija[k/;
mjdhy;
kf;fSf;F
vd;d
gad;
mjdhy;
fpilf;Fk;
tUkhdj;ijgw;wpa[k; Twpdhh;. kf;fs;
eyd;gw;wpa[k/;
ehL
mila[k;
gad;gw;wpa[k; bjspthf tpsf;fciu
bfhLj;jhh;. fhe;jp cHth; kd;w kf;fs;
,j; jpl;lj;ij gad;gLj;jpf;bfhs;khW
t';fpapd; nkhyhsh; mwpt[wpj;jpdhh;.
Tl;lk; ey;y Kiwapy; Kd;Diu/
rpwg;gi
[ u/ ed;wpa[iu vd;W rpwg;ghf
Kot[ww
; J.

Women

brk;g{z;o fpuhkk;,
bgz; m';fj;jdh;fs;
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